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E

xplore the inside outs of historic and
magical Kathmandu with extraordinarily
knowledgeable and talented local insider
guide. Visit Buddhist Temples and
monasteries, take pictures with cheeky monkeys
behind you, explore the historic heritage town
of Patan, watch the unbelievably skillful metal
craftsmen on work, see the living goddess of
Kathmandu, and many other insightful explorations
while in Kathmandu. After few days in Kathmandu,
take a short but beautiful flight overlooking the
seamlessly breathtaking view to Pokhara to explore
the nature and mountains. Explore the joy of
Himalayan Mountain trekking for a few days and feel
totally refreshed. Get lost in the enigmatic beauty of
the Himalayas. Enjoy the fun and thrill of Himalayan
River rafting.
These all characteristically fun and information
filled activities are the primary factors that will make
your tour more than awesome. You will have a true
experience of being in the Himalayan World which
has the history of thousands of years. If spending
quite a quality time enjoying all these exceptionally
thrilling activities, then this is the right choice for
you. Travelling Nepal in style to experience the real
taste, this is the best way to do it.

10

Days

$ 1587

Awesome Family trekking in the Annapurna
Mountain, Nepal
We’ve just completes a 4 day trek in the Himalayas
with our 4 children age 4,6,9 and 10. With the
help of our very experienced guide and 3 porters,
2 to help carry the little ones, we had the most
marvellous experience. A little bit challenging,
but not to much… Manageable distances for the
children, excellent organization, loads of playful
interactions with our crew and locals…. What more
do u want! With stunning views of Fishtail and the
Annapurna range, we are all excited for our next
trip to the Himalayas. Our 9-year old son even said,
he’ll come to Everest base camp with me when he
is 16!!!! Better start saving now!!! We got great value
for money, great budget mountain hotels( with wifi…
If u need to get in touch with outside world) great
mountain food… And on request of the kids a HUGE
bonfire!! Owner Rajan has got excellent customer
feedback and support with all communication
answered sharply and to the point. Excellent english
spoken by our guide, Shree, and porter!! Well done
Earthbound. I’ll totally recommend this company for
a safe and stress free mountain experience!!

An unparalleled combination of all kinds of tastes
from Nepal.
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Detail
Itinerary
Day 1: Arrival Day
Your arrival at the Tribhuvan
International Airport, Kathmandu.
Our representative meets you and
transfers you to hotel. Some free
time. Hyatt Regency or similar. D
Day 2: Kathmandu Exploration
Heritage tour of Swoyambhu – the
monkey temple and Patan Durbar
Square at a leisurely pace learning
the art, architecture, culture, history,
and many more. B/L/D
Day 3: Kathmandu - Pokhara Ghandruk
Fly to Pokhara and Drive to Nayapul
and trek to Ghandruk. Ker&
Downey’s Himalaya Lodge. B/L/D.

Day 4: Ghandruk - Tolkha
Trek to Tolkha. Local Lodge –
Namaste. B/L/D
Day 5: Tolkha- Dhampus - Pokhara
Trek to Dhampus and Trek and drive
to Pokhara. Go boating on lake
Fewa. Visit Barahi Island, feed fish

and have a pleasant and leisurely
time. Fishtail Lodge or Similar B/L/D
Day 6: Pokhara
A full free day in Pokhara. You can do
some optional activities. B/L/D
Day 7: Pokhara - Rafting - Chitwan
Drive to rafting point, enjoy the thrill
of rafting. After rafting drive to the
Green Park Resort on the border
of the Chitwan National Park (5
hours.) On arrival at the resort, you
will receive a briefing prior to an

afternoon safari or nature walk.
Activity: Afternoon safari or nature
walk
Overnight: Green Park Resort
Stay overnight at camp. B/L/D
Day 8: Chitwan Exploration
Chitwan National Park offers
protection to 56 species of mammals
including the one horned rhinoceros,
Bengal Tiger, leopard, sloth bear, wild
elephant, striped hyena, Gangetic
dolphin and wild bison. There are
an estimated 543 species of birds,
126 species of fish, 590 species of
butterflies and 47 species of reptiles
in the park. The day is spent game
viewing on elephant back/by jeep,
and on foot. There are also lectures

on the wildlife of the Park. Canoe
trips are available on request.
Activity: Game viewing on elephant

back/by jeep, and foot.
Overnight: Green Park Resort (B, L,
D)
Day 9: Back to Kathmandu
After an early morning game viewing
and breakfast at the resort, you
will be fly back to Kathmandu (30
minute). Upon arrival in Kathmandu
you will have the rest of the day free.
Evening cultural show and dinner.
Overnight: Kathmandu deluxe hotel
Hyatt B/D

Day 10: Departure Day
Airport transfer for final departure. B
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Cost Includes

Airport transfers on arrival and departure
All inclusive of food, 5 star accommodation in 		
cities and luxury lodges on the trek
2 days rafting with overnight stay on river camp
Insightful tour of historical Kathmandu, all 		
monument entry fees
Flight fare from Kathmandu to Pokhara, all 		
overland transportations
Professional and friendly guide for the trip
Necessary number of porters for the trekking part

Cost Excludes

International air fare
Travel insurance
Any beverage products, shopping and other 		
expenditure of personal nature
Gratuities
Any cost raised by an unforeseen and unavoidable
circumstance which is beyond our control
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